
SUMMER  FUN  RUNS  START    5/18/20

 We have ALWAYS started keeping track of summer miles the week following True 
Team State/CLC Track Meet Week.  Track kids would just log the miles they were 
doing in track.  

 Normally, we would be telling kids that in HS Track and MS Track..and handing 
out calendars to record miles.  The majority of the XC runners would have been in 
those 2 activities and we would have had a limited number of kids to tell that 
too..then, a week later, we would have had some summer meetings for those groups 
before school let out.  THIS IS A WHOLE NEW EXPERIENCE!!

 We have to “ASSUME”  “HOPE” we will have a 2020 season starting Aug 17.  That 
could change as the summer plays out but with that in mind:

1.  We know any success we have as a team/program is hugely affected by our summer
training program.  IT IS THE KEY TO A DOMINENT TOP PROGRAM.

2. Without having the opportunity to meet with HS/MS groups, our website and other 
forms of communication are going to be vital to keeping that going.

3.  We will need leaders/families/parents to help get the word out…

KEY COMPONENTS TO OUR SUMMER PROGRAM:

Starts Monday May 18 

Record every mile/time you run on a calendar or in a log

Emphasis:
1.  Number of days run—can’t be skipping too much
2. Distance/volume of running—length/times
3. We want to get stronger/ready to handle the longer 

distances races in XC and build a base so we can practice
more efficiently once we start.



SUMMER MILEAGE REWARDS/SHIRTS:

 We have a 300/400/500 mile t-shirt kids get for summer miles “IF”
they do the following.

1.  Every Sunday night/Monday a.m. send an email to Coach Popp 
with the following information.

a. Each day they ran with distance and hopefully time
b. Total miles for that week
c. Keep a running total of miles for the summer

2. Emails would start on Sunday, June 7..after the first “official” 
week of summer miles..

3. Kids who start keeping track of miles on May 18 would just send 
a total of days run with weekly total for the last 2 weeks of 
May..many of them are already communicating with me daily for 
track..

4. You are only allowed 1 week starting June 7 of not sending those
to Coach P. if you want a free shirt.  NO EXCEPTIONS; I keep a 
log of those for the summer

**Last yr we had one young man (was a captain) who I am positive ran at least 300+ 
miles but he did not send the weekly emails..he DID NOT get the shirt.

I have to do that because I want to be able to get feedback to kids and be sure they are 
staying on track for where they need to be.

Would look something like this “IF” you send me first note:
Week of May 18 Ran 4 days Total Miles 17 Season Miles 17
Week of May 25 Ran 5 days Total for wk  21 Season Miles  38
Week of June 1

Monday 4 miles   Easy Distance 26 min
Tuesday 7 miles Long Run 52 min
Wed 5 miles WU/Tempo 800s/Cool down
Thursday 5 miles Recovery Run 28 min

2.5 miles Double
Friday 5 miles Medium Pace 26 min
Sat 6 miles Rotating 800s
Sun Off Total for week 34.5 Season:  72.5 miles

After that first email, you would only send each week like the June 1 week



Any questions, drop Coach P an email; can also include how you felt/whatever…


